
Have you ever wondered: 

 Why doesn’t everyone see it the way I see it? 

 Why does my brain do what it does? 

 Is there an operators guide to our brain? 

 Are there tools that will help me and others? 

What if: 

 We empower you to discover freedom 

from your past, freedom from regret & 

blame?  Freedom to finally come home? 

 When life doesn’t go the way you want, 

you could now deal with it powerfully? 

Hear what other Veterans have said: 

“I am at peace.  I don't feel alone anymore.  I can 

forgive myself and learn to love myself again.” 

Afghanistan - Navy Seal 

“As a Senior NCO with over 52 months of combat and 

many years of therapy, this workshop has brought 

peace, understanding and shown me my life's pur-

pose.   All Senior leadership should take this!“ 

Iraq & Afghanistan - Army Veteran 

“I am free of my anger.” 

Vietnam - Army Veteran 

“A great sense of peace and understanding of the 

things I create for myself.” 

Iraq - Veteran 

“I have been in therapy for seven years and nothing 

has made this kind of difference. This Workshop has 

changed my life and I can now have a great marriage 

and a better life.” 

Afghanistan - Army Nurse 

You will experience more power, freedom, full self-expression and peace of mind! 

Logistic information: 

When: Saturday May 19th, 9:00 — 5:00 pm 

Where:  Brain Energy Support Team, #1 H, 

2607 Bridgeport Way W, University Place, WA 

98466 

Why: You create freedom from the past and 

a future of hope for you and those around you. 

What: Workshop led by Vietnam era  

Combat Veteran who will relate and give you 

the power to shift your view of life. 

Pre-registration required, contact: 
 

Rod Wittmier, rod.wittmier@na2evs.org 

Welcome to Operation: Veteran Freedom where ... 

For workshop details and amazing testimonies 

visit:  www.na2evs.org/ovf 

Operation: Veteran Freedom 
FREE transformational workshop for all Veterans and their families 

You do NOT need to relive your trauma to be free!  


